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The JElighta of Women.
The right* if women, whet eee they t 

The right to labor, tore end prey,
The right to weep with those that weep, 
The right to wake when others sleep.

The right to dry the falling tear,
The right to quell the rising fear,
The right to smooth the brow of cite,
And whisper comfort in despair.

The right to wateh the parting breath,
To soothe and cheer the bed of death,
The right, when earthly hopes all fail,
To point to that within the veH.

f
The right the weadorer to reclaim,
And win the lost from paths of shims,
The right to comfort end to bless,
The widow and the fatherless.

t The right the little ones to guide 
. In simple faith to Him who died,

With earnest lore end gentle praise,
To blase and cheer their youthful days.

The right the intellect to train,
And gelds the seel to noble aim,
Teach it to rise abase earth’s toys 
And wing its flight for beasenly joys.

The right to lise for those we loss,
The right to die that lose to prose,
The right to brighten earthly homes 
With pleasant smiles end gentle tones.

Are these thy rights P then uee them well, 
Thy silent influence none sen tell,
If these are thine, why ask for mote P 
Thon best enough to answer for.

Are those thy rights P Then murmur not 
That women’s mission is tby lot |
Impress the talents God has gisen,
Life’s duty done, thy rest is hessen.

—Method,*! Prot.

The Bnnch of Bag*.
Beery body liked Tom Hell, end eserybody 

wee entry for him. It wee ead to ses such s die 
young man n sietim to drunkenness, end Tom 
had fallen into the mockers’ power unwittingly,
it seems.

A new spirit shop had been opened close on 
the foundry et whieh be worked, end be along 
with others was in the habit of going in for n 
glass of ale. When the cold weather set io, he 
took something stronger, and he imagined that 
spirits agreed with him. Time went on, end the 
liking for strong drink inert seed end grew

“ Hallo, Tom, what's your harry P * cried n 
friend, M Tom esme slop up against n earner.

“ Ob, Sineleir’e sign-board wee destroyed lest 
eight end I am going to him with e new one,” 
answered Tom with e smile, which wee diems- 
-ricelly opposed to hie now principles.

“ Oho, that’s it," resumed his friend, “ but 
perhaps it would be as well for Airlie if the 
• Rein bow ’ was never set up ■gain.’’

Tom wee out of bearing.
A better sign-board then “The Rainbow" 

Mr. Sinclair did not expect to get i he was only 
joking with Tom Hell, end be raised hit eye
brows when Tom made hie appearance, with e 
bundle under hie arm, end requested him to look 
et the new sign-beard.

“ I didn’t think yon would catch me up ; but 
step io, Tom, end let’s see your idee."

Tom gravely untied hie bundle, end held up e 
bunch of rage before, the publican's astonished 
eyes.

“ Whet do you mtu, Tom P " ashed Mr. Sin
clair, feeling eonddent Tom bed loot hie senses.

“ You went n new sign-board, don’t you P* 
slid Tom.

“ Well, what bee e bunch of rags got to do 
with that t " said Mr. Sinclair.

“ Ask yourself, sir, if e Punch of Bag» it not 
the best sign that can hang across the publican’s 
door ? ” ssid Tom, and hit lips quivered.

“ Wee it that bunch of rags that made yon e 
teetotaller, Tdm F " said Mr. Sinclair, more con
fused than be liked to own.

“ It was God’s mesas, I think, sir, answered 
Tom, ’ end perhaps, poor wretches, seeing there 
the end of drink, may bless you for that sign
board.’”
! Tom walked away to his work, end Mr. Sin
clair went back to his counter, but ell day the 
bunch of rag* troubled him. Hh wee a kind 
hearted men, end believed himself e Christian, 
end be did not like the idee of being considered 
the cense of misery and rage. To a man ef hie 
disposition it was painful in the extreme, and he 
oouldn’b help feeling angry when poor, shiver
ing, ragged wretches cams in end lejd down the 
payment of e glees. When he lifted the money 
Be felt as he was steeling their mean*.

It wee a busy day, but every new comer seem
ed more deplorably wretched and worse off than 
the last served. He wee thankful when night 
cams.

The last customer wee e women literally hang
ing in tatters. A little infant set on her eras. 
It wee crying with the cold I It lifted the rag 
that covered its naked limbs, and looked pite
ously at him I

“ Go home and put clothes on your poor child,’ 
said Mr. Sinclair, flinging beak the money that 
the poor women laid down.

“ I have nothing but rags,” said the women.
“ Tom is right," said Mr. Sinclair, as he lock'stronger, until et ell boon be might be lean 

staggering out of the •• Rainbow,” dixsy end ed hi* door—“ the aid of drink is misery and 
stupefied with the dregs of the intoxicating cup. rags, end the men who hie a testa for that sort

Tom's was a very sad ca«e, for be belonged to 
n respectable family, and he had been religiously 
trained, end until he was drawn into the snare, 
he was en affectionate son end brother ; and 
friends counselled, end ministers preached, end 
entry menu wee tried to lieleim him, but ell 
effort seemed lost—Tom wee bound hard and 
fast in the invisible chains of the mocker. Hit 
family mourned him ee lost, end many » silent 
tter hit titter let fail on his tattered garments as 
she set patching and darning them.

Tom wee infatuated, ell agreed, but for all 
that he wee a favorite, from the mansion to the 
meanest hut in Airlie ; and some good people 
prayed for poor Tom. Hell.

“ Ah, these 1 rents ’ will not darn again,” 
sighed Jennif, as she turned orey Tom's ragged 
raiment

In Tom’s better days he had pride, end it wee 
e sad change when he didn’t cate who saw him 
“ out et the elbows."

But somehow Jssnnie could not find it in her 
heart to abandon the brother she still loved ; 
end so Tom's tattered habiliments were taken 
up again end made the most of.

“ Kindne** may win him beck," said Jeennie, 
end when he came home it the worst he was 
met in peeee, if in sorrow.

Jest when the trees were beginning to bud 
with the promise of spring, Tom came home 
looking thoughtful He was sober after a long 
run.

In the lut raye of the setting eun bis sister 
was trying to cover some old darns. Tom sit 
down beside her, and silently watched the patient 
fingers for some time.

“ That’* timesome work, Jeennie," he said.
His sister held up her turn before him.
“ Why, that is e bunch of rags," laughed 

Tom.
H Yes, Tom, end a bunch of rags would be 

the beat sign-board that a publ'can could hang 
across his door,” said Jssnnie, sadly.

Tom made no reply ; he looked at the tegs in 
•ileiee.

Next morning Tom went back to his work, 
•nd continued steady for two or three wteks. 
He looked at the “ Rtinbow,” but didn’t go in.

“ Hello ! whit's up with Tom Hall ?” won
dered Sinclair, as ce filled up s glsee of Tom's 
favorite whisky for aaolhsr customer at the 
counter.

Sinclair was not the only one who wit aeto- 
niibed at the cbsnge. \

Every day Tom went to hit work ; every night

of thing' may put his asms on the new sign* 
hoard.”

That time summer Mr. Sinclair went into the 
tea trade, in which he made a handsome fortune. 
Tom Hall is now a famous engineer.—Englith 
Paper.

Down in the Maple Grove.
A dosen boys stood on the green, by.the old 

school-house, careless end jolly, just from » 
game of bill. A boy esme round the corner of 
the school-house, with an in old cloth cep on 
his head, and wearing a loosely-fitting garment 
of some very coarse cloth. In hie bends were 
en iron stove shovel, and a hod of ashes.

• Ob, here comes old Duifsad Ashes ! shou
ted one of the groupe, springing forward and 
giving the coat s twitch.

* Hullo ! what’s the price of rack-cloth ?'
Toe boy's cheeck flushed in an instant. The

•hovel rang on the gravel walk, and hie finger» 
clutched | but aa quickly hie cheek paled again, 
end clinching hie teeth, as if with a great effort 
to keep bick something, be turned a little and 
uttered the word • Mother.’

‘ Ho ! Ho !' shouted the other. * The btby's 
sick, and he wants to see his mother.'

The boy in the coaree frock turned away and 
rapidly disappeared behind the old barn ; then 
breaking into a run, he fled swiftly down the 
path to the maple woods, hi* faithful Hue ter 
bounding through the grass by hie aide.

Most glorious stood the meplrs, ell russet, 
end crimson, and yellow, bathed in the yellow 
btxe of the still October afternoon. In smoig 
their shadows he eprsng, Lis feet rusti ng the 
already-fallen leave», end flinging himself in s 
little hollow, he buried his face in his bauds.— 
Poor Hunter stood by,wondering why bis young 
master, say more than himself, could possibly 
think of suything but birds and squirrels at such 
a time. Then the boy seised hie only playmate 
in bis arms, cried :

1 Oh, nobody loves me, nobody levee me in 
this world, but you, Hunter. Ob, mother, ■ 
thsr, why did you die P'

And the sobs earns fast and thick, end the 
teste flowed like rein. Long did the motherless 
boy wsil and cry, till from very weariness he 
could weep no longer. Tsars brought relief, 
and tbs holy quiet of the grand old woods filled 
him with solemn end heavenly thoughts; thoughts 
of hie angel mother.

Only one year ago she bad died, and he re 
he esme home eober, and after a time he appear- \ memb -red his agony and loneliness, and thi 
ed et church on the Sibbsth. Then people be, j J*« of toil as the ward of a cruel .node, 
gan to believe Tom was in earnest, and really H« remembered hit eagerness to go to school,
meant to reform. ! his trying to pay hit way, by working about the

•• The Angel has come at laet," whispered school-room, and the unfeeling jibes and jeers 
Florence, and a bright drop fell on pick's golds» j bte tumble station and coarse clothing had earn- 
head. i ed him. Again, the angry, rebellious thoughts

Had Tom Hall really become e teetotaller,” esme up ea his eye fell upon hit coaree frocki 
wondered Sinclair, when e whole month had\4ad the quivering sobs returned ; but with them
puted without a visit to the “ Rainbow."

Well, it seems so, for nothing stronger then 
water has passed hit lips in the shape of drink 
• nee that night when bis sister had shown him 
the bunch of rags.

“ I’ill have a talk with Tom and learn bow he 
got off the «cent, though," Sinclair resolved.

An opport unity came sooner than he expected.
In tne beginning of rummer a terrific thunder 

a’orm passed over Airlie, end, amongst a general 
devastation the “ Rainbow’s ” signboard was 
S livered to atom*.

Tom happened to be passing the “ Rtinbow," 
next morning, and stopped to glance up at the 
old mark. t

“ line work here," remarked Mr. Sinclair, 
who was standing in hia door, •• the storm’s 
done for ue, and I’d have to get a new sign
board : ”

“ Is it to bid at that P" said Tom.
“ Yes, the • Rainbow ’ is in shivers," said 

Mr. Sinclair.
“ Then ycu’i. want a new sign-board,” said 

Tom.
** Of course ; isn’t that what I’m telling you ?”
“ is it to be • The Rainbow’ again P” asked 

Tern.
* I suppose so," answered Mr. Sinclair, “ un

less you can give ,a new idea, Tom," continued
he laugl irgly.

“ I think I can, returned Tom, but I must go 
heme first.”

“ forget, though," raid Mr. Sinclair,— 
Yvu’re a stranger now-s-days, by the by, Tom.

“ I won't be long,” cried Tom, and with a 
brick step he walked down the street.

cime the scord* of that mother, end how her 
Sogers had toiled to make that frock, the beat 
an» could give him. Though courts its texture, 
every thread was hallowed by a mother’s love.

He took from the vest the well-worn Bible, 
her Bible, and read the precious promise to the 
widow and orphan, again and again. New and 
strange thoughts esme to him, and there in the 
grand old forest, with the Autumn shimmering 
the golden maple leave», wee a new purpose 
born in hie soul. He bed begun to conquer 
himte'J. Henceforth there was no hesitation for 
him. Body and «oui he devoted kimeeif to God. 
Companions might jeer but Jena reigned in hit 
trait, and hia mother waited for him in heaven.

The years rolled on, and the boy became 
mac, but the purpose formed in the old maple 
grove burned in hie bosom yet ; and now his feet 
tread the deck of an Indian steamer, bearing 
him swiftly to the chosen scenes of hia toil; for 
these words are in his heart : “I must be about 
my Matter * butine**.

Attachment of a Wifi__ Daniel Webster
once said : “ Thera ie nothing upon this earth 
that can compare with the faithful attachment 
of a wife ; no creature who, for the object of 
her love, ie to indomitable, so persevering, eo 
ready to suffer and die. Under the most de- 
pressing circumstance», woman’s weakness be
comes a mighty power, bar timidity becomes 
fearless courage, all her shrinking and sinking 
para away, and her spirit acquire* the firmoeet 
of marble—adamantine firmness—whoa etrenm- 
stances drive bet to put forth all her energies 
us tier the inspiration oi her affections."

The Family Fledge.
However others choose to act 

Toward the temp’rance cause,
We’ll bail it* blessing» to our home,

And strictly keep its laws.
We will not drink the drunkard’s drink, 

But close our lip» to ell ;
Withstand the foe in every form,

Lest they should taste and fall.

We will not give the drunkird’a drink 
Our friend» to entertain,

But act the more consistent part,
And teach them to abstain.

We will not buy the drunkard's drink,
Nor keep it were we dwell ;

Tis dear, ’tis dangerous, end ’tie death— 
It hurries souls to bell.

Oh ! that our Christian friends should make 
Ooe simultaneous stand,

To exrarate the drunkatd’e drink,
And drive it soom the lend !

The Gospel then w< uld open wide 
Its portal* night end day.

With full supplies cf heavenly grace,
All •tumbling-block) away.

-Alliance Acer.

Excelsior Spinner !
Lookout for the Agent* of JAY LOBS PA- 

TEN! EXCELSIOB SPINS ISO
. machine.

DO not buy nntu you eee this beautiful Spin
ier. It U email, neat. *»d convenient, am-

pie, durable, and easily understood. A chi»d 8 
Tears old can manage it. You sit at yoor ease 
While .pinning. A reel ie attached to wind the 
yam from the spindle. It *pius even, unooih y*rn- 
of Wool, Cotton. Flax, or Tow. Count, 'r fine 
yam can be spun at deeired, end roc* Time as 
much in e day, a* on any other bud spinner. 
Wait for the agents of Taylor's Excelsior Spin 
nee, and you will be sure to boy the beet Spinning 
Machine ever Invented.

Atreuts will visit the different town* throughout 
the Provinces. . .

Province, County, end Town right* for *»ta 
If too visit fit. John, do not fail to call at the New
Bruaswiek Foundry and we this Machi-V 

JAMES HARRIS,
•prit 10. Manufacturer-

A Physican’s Testimony.
An eminent physician of Dublin says ; " If an 

end were put to the drinking of port, punch 
and porter, there would soon be an end of my 
worldly prosperity. Phyaicane, surgeons, and 
apothecaries would be ruined, our medical halls 
would be stripped of their splendor, and disease 
would be comparatively rare, simple and man
ageable. Twenty year» experience has convinced 
me that, were ten young men, when of age, to 
comme uee drinking one glass of ardent epirite, 
of a pint of port or sherry, and continue to 
drink tbie quantity daily, the lives of eight of 
them would be abridged twelve or fifteen years.” 
Would that every young man in the land could 
read this!

There is jtothing purer than honesty, noth- 
ing sweeter than charity, nothing warmer than 
love, nothing brighter than virtue, and rething 
more steadfast than faith. Thera united io 
one mind, form the purest, the «weetest, the 
riohoat, the brightest, the holieet, and the meet 
steadfast happiness.

1'ti.E la-tiûÂl iJ U iu . V Li.

The Glass Railroad.
" There was a moral in that dream.”

The “ Milford Bard,” during one of hit fit* of 
mania a potu, said :

« It teemed to me as though I had been eud- 
deuly aroused from my slumbers, I looked 
around, and found myeelf in the centre of * gey 
crowd. The first sensation I experienced wee 
that of being borne along with a peculiar, gentle 
motion. I looked around, end found I wet in 
e long train of cars which were gliding over e 
railway, end seemed to be many miles io length. 
It wee composed oi many cars. Every car open 
at the top, was filled with men and women, all 
gaily dressed, all happy, all laughing, talking 
and singing. The peculiar, gentle motion of the 
care iatereited me. There wae no grating, 
such as we hear on a railroad. This, 1 say, in
terested me. I looked over the side, snd to 
my aetooishment fgund the railroad and cars 
made of glas*. The glue wheels moved over 
the glass rails without the least noise or oscilla
tion. The soft, gliding motion produced a feel
ing of exquieita happiness. I vu happy ! I 
seemed as il everything was at rest within—I 
wu lull of peace.

While I wae wondering over this circum
stance, a new eight attracted my gsxe. Al! 
along the roed, on either side, within a foot of 
the track, were laid long lines of coffins, sad 
every one contained a corepe, dressed for burial, 
with its cold while face turned upward to the 
light. The eight filled me with horror, I yelled 
in agony, but oould make no sound. The gey 
throng Who were around me only redoubled 
their eongi and laughter at the sight of my 
agony ; and we ewept on, gliding with glass 
wheels ever the glass railroad, every moment 
nearer to the bend of the road, which formed 
an angle with the road, far, far in the diataaoe.

« Who are those P’ I cried at lut pointing 
to the dead in their ccffia*.

« These are the persona who made the trip 
before ua,’ wu the reply of the gayeet persons 
near me.

• What trip P’ I asked.
• Why the trip we are now takiog—the trip 

on thia gists railway,’ wae the answer.
• Why do they lie along ths road, eich in one 

in hie coffin ?’ I wae answered with a whisper 
and a half laugh which fron my blood :

• They were dashed to death at the end of the 
railropd,’ uid the person whom I addressed.

« You know the railroad terminates in an 
abyss, which is without bottom or measure. It is 
linedfwitb pointed rock». Aa -each car arrive» 
at the end it precipitates its passenger» into the 
abyss. They are dashed to piece» against the 
rocks and their bodies are then brought here, 
and placed in the coffins as a warning to other 
paueogcre, but do one minds it, we are eo 
happy oa the glut railroad.’ r

1 can never describe the horfor with which 
thee» words inspired me.

• What is the name of the glass railroad ?’ I 
asked.

The person whom I addressed replied in the 
same strain :

• It is very easy to get into the ear», but very 
hard to get out ; for once iu these cars, every
body is delighted with, the eoft gliding motion. 
The cars move so gently ! Yes, this is a rail
road of Habit, and with glue wheels we are 
whirled over a glass railroad to !* fathomless 
abyss. In a few momenta we’ll be there, aud 
they'll bring our bodies and put them in coffins 
as * warning to others, but nobody will mind it, 
will they P'

I wu choked with horror. I struggled to 
breathe, and made frantic efforts to leap from 
the care, and in the struggle awoke. 1 koew it 
wu only a dream, and yet, whenever 1 think of 
it, I can see that long train of care move gently 
over the glau railroad. I can ue care far 
ahead at they are turning the bend of the road. 
I can ue the dead in their ccffiua, clear and dis
tinct—on either side of the toad. While the 
laughing and singing of the gay and happy psa- 
aeegere resound in my ears, I only see thou 
cold faces of the dead, with their glassy ayes 
uplifted, and their frextn hands upon their 
white shrouds.

• It wu a horrible dream.'
And the Bard's changing feature» and bright

ening eye attested the emotion which had been 
aroused by the very memory of that dream.

It was iadeed a horrible dream. A long 
train of glass ears, gliding over e glus rail
road, freighted with youth, beeuty and music, 
while on either heed are stretched the victims 
of yesterday—gliding over the fathomless abyss.

“ There was e morel in that dream ”
Reader are you addicted to any sinful habit P 

Break it off etc you dash agaioet the rock».

£

DR. RADWAY’S PILLS.
res the ceni or

ALL DISORDERS OF THS
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia, 

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the in- 

tornal Viscera,
ONE TO SIX BOXES ARB

Warranted to effect a Positive Cure.
DR. RADWAY’S

PILLS
ARB COMPOSED OF VI0BIA1LI EXTRACTS 

PREPAREE LM VACUO;
Superior to oil Purgutnt, Cathartic, or Altera

tive Medicinei in general uee,
COATED WITH «UH,

Which readers tbm very eeereeteet, and well adapt
ed for children, and iiersens who hare a dislike to tale m#dicio*z and especially pilla A aether great superi
ority of Rad way’s Pilla over all other pille in general 

« the Tact of tb*»ir wonderful medicinal strength 
One to six of Ihtw pill

u*e, *i the lact of th*»ir wonderful medicinal strength, 
being highly concentrated One to six of these pills 
will act mom thoroughly and cleanse the aliment 
canal, without producing cramps, spasms, piles, tones* 
mus, etc . than say other Fills or ïrurpr' -<• Medicine

the great want supplied.
It is a well known fact that Physicians 

have long sought to discover a vegetable 
purgative aa a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
ail diseased and retained humors, as tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing si.kuess it stomach, weak- 
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane,

lu Dr. Railway's Pills, thia very im- 
pur:unt and essential principle is secured. 
A duio of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Radway’e 
I’tl., will produce all the positive alterative 
■;i.tngc—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 
urilthy action of the Liver—as the phy- 
cun.hopes to obtain by a dose of Blue 

/i..s, or Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
ueanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
'•■••vela the diseased and retained humors 

• most opprov tnetie, or cathartic
• occasioning iu convenience or eick-

Profcssor Reid.—College of Pharmacy.
THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

The crV-braU-d Prof. Reid, of New York, Lecturer 
on Chemistry in tl*e College of Pharmacy, Styles 
Railway's Piil* aa “ the Great Purgative,” and the only 
Purgative Medicine safe to udpûuieler in cum of ex
treme Debility, and fai Erysipelas, Small-Pox, Typhoid 
Fever, Bilious Fever, their actioa being soothing, 
hetJhig, cleansing, purifying, instead of griping, 
ii riutnig, debilitating, and nauseating. “AlUr ex
amining these PUls," writes the Professor. “ 1 And 
i kvm compounded of ingredients of GREAT PURITY, 
and are free from Mercury and other dangerous sub
stance», and prepared with skill and care. Having 
long known Dr. Bad way as a scientific gentleman of 
high attainments, I place every confidence in his 
remedies and statement*. • • • •

•LAWRENCE REID.
- Frq/Usoref CkemiBtrg.”

Dr. Sydny Steven*' Treatment ef Cere
with Radwuy'» Pilla,

laflammatlen ef the Bowel «-Bilious Fever-Dr,t*i- 
•*»—Co.tiveuess—Scarlet Fever-Lead Cholic, Ac.

_ U. 8. Invalid Hospital, Saw Volk. 
Du. Radwat B CO.: X .end you for pebt,cation the 

result ef mjr treatment wit» your Fills A the follow in-UO: -
l»t Casx —Ineaiumcrioa of the Bowel, Jtho V 

t b»mnan. s*ed thirty-four, wu wired on the Lisin ol 
the tied of October with In flames tien of the U » et. 
wu tidied at Id r.Sf. ; ho had tlieu been ruSirn.e rv ,' 
three hours; hud not a potage for six dll. 1 ean 
hint fix ef your FUI,. »Dd applied the Keidv Rel.Vt i, 
die ahdomeu ; iu afcw minute, the puiu ceVed lev1 
lute a calm sleep; at « a m. he bad a tree eiacuali.-i,
»l 9 A M cat Ida breaklut; at 11 a m., rare him 
more pills, and for tire days ,sve him three pill, ie; 
day: he Is sow weU aud hearty. Iu mj ease, et ;i. 
flutnmatioe of the bowels, 1 succeed in return !, , 
danger by a uncle dow of from .ix to tight in ,ix 
hours. Is lead cholic, 1 give the pill, in large down— 
six to eight, and a teupoouftU ef belief to a wise# 
of water every three hour,-it always cuies 

2nd Cass.—David Bruce, aged twenty ^ix. catted at 
LTia'mi” * ; taat he had’ bees attacked
with htiious force for tweety-twe hoars. 1 i K, 
fix ef your pills every four hour., and gave hisiws.n. 
drinks of bosset tea. Is twenty-four keen hi w,e 
convalescent; Is now wtwork and perfectly healthy 

ad Cask.—Sarah Burns, aged six years, soiled with 
«cartel fever; gave her two puis everr four hours for 
twenty-four hours; applied the Ready Relief to 1er

. , . iMonkhing cures. 1 believe tl. „
the only true purgative iu use; they are mvatcru. 
Laving • greater controlling influence iu hui t,. 
Spleen derangements than calomel or bite tri I,
I ills are the only purgative that cun be „ mmivt, i,,' 
with lately la Eryvipelw, Ivphoid lever rein , 
lever. Small Pox, lud all Eruptive Fever, ij , 
toothing, tonic, snd mild aperient properties ret uel 
them invaluable,

Toers. etc.,
STIfXV STEVENS. H D.

Suppresrion of tiw Mentes, Headache, 
Hysterics, Hervousness Cured.

^ Kswabk, N. J., Oct. loth 1K3Dm Radwat : T our Fills and Ready heurt it,. 
mved my daughter's life. In June la,t .he 
eighteen yearn oi age, aud for three month, her n ei ... 
ue-re sopprwsembhe would frequently vcu.it b.ecd 
.ufer tembte from headacne and pa.ii in the ms it 
Ihe beck and thighs, and had frequent Bu el hi .let c- 
» e Commenced by giving her ua < i y. nr 1 '
night and rubbed the Ready Relief enter .pine U.V 
and hips. Me continued this treatment vev i 
whop, to oar joy .he was lelieved of her i. 
rhe is now well —■------- - 1I and regular, and ha. been eo" !

rrre truly. J. c. HCiDCf l X.
rueeh me of Piles that 1 feel a™n.u. wa, 

earned by overmoeing with drastic pin.

Loss of Appetite—Melancholy—Nerrcus- 
M»—Bad Dreams—Slceplescness Cured 

By Dr. RADWAY’S fill*.
let DTsrrrrics lead. 

as J DIXIT £ R Pill,
To promote digeetion. sweeten and strerglfcen the 

stomachs of the weak an* distreed Dy.t ei tic. they 
are to valuable. Six day^ me otBadwaV, i.tmg 
Flila wiU enable tinxe. who, train their sumach* 
weakness and mdifwtion. are obliged to .aerate.- then 
appetites, to enjoy the most «very mvals and heart» 
icoo. M sort power, were ever pt Mewed ty mèdi- 
Cine Ml three Pills exercise over the weak stomachs oi 
i1—frr '“ ate days they to prépaie the 

ersv2rtL.to , f*fi**t swell lord s> It
0 Hrarttmrn. ne Palpitation, no Dwtreea, 

no Vomitings follow qeenwof thee eaeolieet Pills.'

bt ai dbuggibtb 
*« „

LIFE IN A PILL BOX
Kxti'aordiiiiiry A fleets

--------FROM--------

filsggiei’j Antibilious Pills !
One Fill In a Dose.

ONE PILL IN A DOSE !
ONE PILL IN A DOSE !

What One Hundred Letter* a dej lay from pa- 
tient* s!l over the habitable glebe. ^

Dr. Alfcggitli jour pill has rid me of all billicas- 
ncssi. # v:

No more noxions doses for me in five or ten 
pills Uken at one time. One of)oar pill» cared
^Thinks, Doctor. Mj headache has left me. Send 
another box to keep in the house

Afrer suffi.ring torture from billion» cholic, two 
of year pill» cared me, and 1 have no return of the 
malady.

Uur doctors (rested me for Chronic Constipation 
K» they called it, and et last »&id 1 was incurable. 
Year Maggiel’» Fills cared ine.

I bad no appetite ; Maggiei's Pills gave me a 
hearty one.

Your pi Is are marvelloa .
I Send for another box, and keep them in the 

hon^
Dr Muggiel has cared my headache that was 

chronic
1 gave half of one of yonr pills to my babe for 

Cholera Moi bas. 1 he dear young thing got well 
in a day.

.My n- u.ca cf a morning is now cured.
Your box or Maggiei’s htslve rured me of noises 

in the head. I rubbed some Salve behind uay Oa-rs 
nd ths noise e:t

a Seed me iwu doxcs ; I want one for a poor fam
ily

I er.cloce a dol’a1* ; jour price is twenty five 
cents, but the medicine to me is worth a dolla 

Send me five boxes of your pills 
Lc: me have three boxts ot your Salve and 

Pill* by return mail

For all Diseases cf the Kidneys, 
Kfcteniioa ol Urine,

ÀC»
Maggie!,s Pills are a perfect cure. One will 

satisfy any one

FOKt FLUIALB DISEASES,
Ncrvou* Prostration, Weakness, General Lassim 

tude and Wunt of Appetite,
Maggiei's Pills will bo found an cflec eal 

Remedy

MAGGIEL’S PILLS & SALVE
Are almoat universal in th ir effects, and a core 

can be almost guaranteed.
EACH BOX CONTAINS 1WEL}E PILLS 

OSE PILL IS A DOSE.
“ Countskfkit» ! Buy ao Macgiel’a Pill* or 

Faite, wûh a Utile pamphlet inside the box. They 
xre bogus. I b' genuine hove ihe naa e of J. HAy- 
dock t n box with name of J. Maggiel, M.D. T’f.e 
genuine have tbe Pill surrounded with while pow
der ’’

pj- go’d by *11 resaccteble devlere in medicine 
ihrougbout the United State» and Canada» at 25 
Ceni* a Rox£or Pi t.

All oriHs for Ihe United States must be ad
dressed to J. Ü ay dock, No. II Pine atieel, New 
York.

Patients can write freely about Ifeir complaints, 
aud a reply will he returned by the following mail 

Wri e lor ‘ Maggiel’a Tieaimcnt of Diaeaae».’ 
Dec 1 ' 6;n

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre

sents to the attetion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For CMldren Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gum be. reducing all inflammation— 
will allay a^ll raim and spasmodic action, and is

Sore to Regilate the Bowel».
Depend upon it moth «T», it will give rest to your

selves, and
Relief and Health to your Infant s.

We have put up and sold thia article for over 30 
years and can *ay in confidence and truth of 
it, a hat we have never been able to say of any 
other medicine—nevar Aa» it failed m a single in
stance to effect a cure, when timely used. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
otie who meed it. Oa the contrary, all are delight- 
ed with its < peratione, and speak, in terms of high
est commendation of it* magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We g peak in thia matter “ what we 
do kr.ow,1' after 30 years experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we Etre 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant is suffei in g from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of 
one of the most expemibncid and skilful xmu
ss in New England, and ha* been used with never 
ailing success in

1H0ÜSAND8 OF CASES.
It not only relieve# the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

tii’iping in (he Bowel*,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not speedil 
remedied end in death. We believe it Is the bee 
and surest remedy in the world, in all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, wt ether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaints—do not 
let your prejudices nor the prejudice» of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the reliet 
that will be sure—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this mo die ine, if timely used. Full di 
rations for using will accompany each bottle 
None genuine unle-e the fao-simile of CURTIS & 
FERIONS, New York, oa the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggi*teis throughout the world.
Principal Office, N-.48 I)ey Street N Y* 

sep 16 Price only 35 Cents per bottle,

FOR SALK EVERYWHERE !

for s-axa ût tï-e
Prince Albert Steam Mill
ONE bnndreil thousand ft't Superior Clean Fin

ished J/ca’dines, of Torino- patterns, inanu- 
facrurod from best Kilo dri.d Lumber, for Panel 

Doors, Counters, Wainscott, Brck Mouldings. Base 
and other finiah.

Also, on band—l no Panel Doc it, trade from 
Kiln Dried Material* of the following dimensions. 

7 x 3 feel wide by 1 3-4 inch thick,
6 ft 10 in x 2 ft 10 in by 1 3 4,1 j. and 1} in thick, 

6 ft 8 in x 1 ft S in bv 1 »-8 thick.
Also—Grooved end toegued Spruce Flooring, 

Wall Lixinga and Shelving».
Also—A lot of Window Frames and Saahea, 12 

lights, 8 x 10 in aod i x 12 inch.
Also—Will make to order 1-4 inch veneered 

Oak, or Walnut Doors of superior description, not 
liable to rent, warp cr split, as those mode in the 
•old.

Also on band 60—Southern Pine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Boards and Plaaka. Sawed Pine. Split Pine 
and Cedar Shingles. Also—Weather Boards.

The whole sf which ihe aebecribee offers low for 
cash. Apply to If. G. HILL,

Victoria Wharf, (below G .a Work* ) 
F.ray of access. The Street Cars pass the bead 

of Victoria 8|,. every quarter tf an hour.
Feb 13__________________ ._______________

Strange, but True,
'pH AT till within eighteen months sll «-tempt* to 
1 prepare «suitable ard safe Combination for 
Leather, which coaid be used w :h satisfaction as « 
DreSkiog for lUmtb*, Coat h ai>d Carriage Tops, 
Roots, shoes, Yoke Straps Ac.. Ac., and act »• a 

Proof, Soltener, Leather and Stitchiog 
Preserver, aa well as to if novate the article dress 
ed, hare failed.
It i« Squally Strange & True
That eighteen months «go, Ephraim Mark, of Mill 
Village, Qu, ru» Co, N. 8, discovered and prepar
ed aud is now manafaciuriug and circulating aa 
fast a» possible a Combination of 13 ingrédient», 

nown as E. Mack’s Wats* Paoer Bl.cbimo, 
which is warranted to accomplish all ihe above ob- 
jects.cr meocy refunded, aa • gen's and vendsrs are 
in, tree led to re urn the moue v in every case of 
failnre, when ratis'aeiory evidence ia given.

That this is true, who will dtubt when they read 
tbe following Cental at. f

We the undersigned having used E. Mack’s 
Water Proof Blacking on our barneas, boot», shoes, 
coach lops, fie., and having proved it to be superior 
to any preparation of ibe kind we ever uaed, cheer- 
lolly recammend it to all who icquiie a Lea1 her 
Dreniug as a convenient, este end valuable com
bination.

Rev. F. H. W Pickles, Mill Village, Queens 
Co , N. 8. ; Messrs. Calder and trttier, do ; Dr. 
J. M. Burnaby, M.D , do. ; li. D. Davison, Ksq., 
do. ; James Forbes. M.D, Liverpool N. 8 ; James 
Turner, Esq.. Jordan River, -he.burns Co. N. 8 ; 
James T. Lines, Shelburne ; R-. v T. W. Smith, Co 
Wm McRey.ksq, Clyde River, >helburne Co, N 8 
Rev Thos Smith, tiarrinyton, do ; Win -argent 
Port Medway, Queens Co, N 8 ; Spencer Cbkuoa, 
do. ; Roe C.W.l. Duteher, C Ied.au. Queen’s Co. 
Hr. l ope, M.D., Puli'e Riviere, Lonetburg Co. 
Rev. Christopher L°chhart Horton, N. 8. ; Wm 
Merry, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co ; Wm. Owen, 
A'.terney at Law, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co. ; 
H. B Mi'chell, Esq., Chester, 

sept 2*

THE GREETING
A Collection of Glees, Quartette, Choruses 

Part-Songs, Sec- 
BY L. O. EitlEB-SON,

Author of “The Jubilate," ** Harp of Judah," 
“Golden Wreath," “ Merry Cliimea" etc.

Upwards of half a million copies of Mr. Km or. 
aon’i Music Book have been •old, a fact proving 
a popularity which has rewarded no other au'her 
of the same claxs of Books, and which cannot fail 
to insure for thia new volume an immense sale.. 
The contenu of this work arc for the most part 
New. A large number of valuable pitoea have 
been contributed by Mr. L. H. Southard, whose 
name it a sufficient guarantee of their excellence.

The marked features of the collection are orig
in alty, brilliancy and variety, and it will be found 
upon careful examination, that there is

No Glee Book before the
That in every particular will prove so completely 
satisfactory to Musical Societies, and Convert- 
tions.i onservatories. Clubs and Amateur binge» 

Price *1 38, fill 00 per dog. Mailed post paid.
OLIVER DITSON * CO., Publisher»,

Oct 23 277 Washington So, Boston.

A COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat.
Require» immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lung»,* Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Diaeaae ia often the reeult. o

BHOWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parte, give Imme

diate relief.
For Fronchitae, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troche* are uaed with al
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troc fttt useful ia cl raring the voies when 
taken before ringing or speaking, and relieving 
the throat after am uatuual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Trochee are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonial* 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a test ef many yean, each year And. 
them in new localities in various parte of the world 
end the Troehet are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” 
and do not take any of the Wort hint Imitât,ont 
that may be offered.

Bold everywhere. sep If,

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Music con
sisting of Metrical Tnneu. Chante, Hen Wore'. 

Quartern. Motet» aid Anthem*, d- signed for the 
n*e of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
Schools, and Musical Societies.

By L E Southard.
This it a collection *f New Music end not mere

ly a new Collection of old Music. Th* pieces it 
contains on os Tarions ie v-arac er aa th* occasions 
they or* designed to supply, and will be found to 
poraeu unusual excellence. 1 he established re- 
potation of Mr. Southard w attract te this new 
volume the special attention if those with whom 
really good music is a désirs V acquiri ion.

Copie» will be sent by m I, post-paid, on ra- 
ceipt of price.

Price SI SO * copy, 813.50 per dot.
OLIVER DITSON A CD.^Publishers, 

july II 1*77 IFashington street, Boston.

OFFICE. HO. 16 BKDFOBD EOW

DAVIS’ INFALLIBLE
Neuralgia and Rheumatic 

ftixiure.
CragWBLL’d PECTORAL 

BALSAM.
Phetunonlo Cough Candy.

With confidence recommended ia all cosea of
Cough*. Colds, Hoineneflfl, Sore Throat

DAVIS’ DRUG STORE, 
Halifax, N. 8.

Depot, 125 Barrington Street
oet 18

Gough's Orations l

A SUPPLY of the Orations of this pmulo 
Temperance Advocate, delivered by him in

Bl? ““ *”d °“ Continent, just received 
ad for sale al its

WESLEYAN BOOK BOOM,
“ ^«^raedingly low price of M.eeoto per copy.

“Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A [SA C ft ED SOSO.
8et to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Doane, Royal Acsdemyof Music.

For rale at V e
WESLEYAN BOOK ROWM. 

tv See Notice ia Provincial Wetleyan of Oet.
30th. nev 6

THE

SINGER
family machine

OUR letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvements, is tek best «ad

^tti™^^.^™7 Zïoriï1 ““ œ0,‘
No other Sewing Machine has §o much capacity 

or * IT*at range of wort, including the delicate 
and ingenious process of Htmmipg, Bmiding, 
Binding Embroider!eg. Felling, Tacking, Cordinir 
Gathering, àc

The Branch offices are well supplied with Bilk 
Twiet, Thread, Needle», Oil. fcc., of tbe best qua
lity. M «chines for Leather and Cloth work si way» 
on hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
No. 458 Broadway, New York.

Oct 25 H. A* TAYLOR.Agen, Halifax.

THE SCIENCE OF EE
Every Mac his own Physician

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,
And Holloway’s Ointment !

Disorder» ol the Momach, 
Liver and Bowels.

The Stomach is the great centre which infiacreee 
the health or di;e»se ol the ijsttm , abased or do- 
bilitsied by eicess—indigestion, offensive bre.tk, 
and physical prostration arc he natural coc,thora
ces Allied to lbs brain, it is the source cf head
ache», mental deprewsioe, nervous complain s, and 
unrotreaking sleep. The Liver becomes iiliectc d, 
and generates billions disorders, pvins in the side, 
Ac The bowel» sympathise by Vcstiveness. Dhtt- 
hcei and Oyeeury. ihe priticipu' action of ;bc-« 
Fill» ia on the stom.ih, aid the liver, lungs, hots- 
els, and kidneys psnicipite in ihmr recuperative 
and regenerative operations.
l.rysipelaw end Sell Klicuni

Are t*o of the most common T^ule“' di,or" 
dent prcvslcat on this con ir.tn lo these the 
Oiotmest is esptciallr antagonistic, its ‘ moUut cp. 
*emd, is first to eradicate the vemon and then com
plate the cere.
Bad Legs, Old Sores and Ulcere

Oaos of many years «tending, thst have pertina
ciously refuse ! to yield to »uy oib.r auenedy tr- 
treatmeat, h.ve invariably succumbed to a civ tp 
plications of this pcwcrlal ungueut.

Eruptions on Ihr > kin,
Arising from s bad state of tbe blood or chrosic 
d.sease», are eradicated, aed a cIott and transparent 
surfare regained by the restorative acticn of thw 
Ointment. It wurpassre mnny vf the co*metica aivl 
other toilet appliances in it» power to di*ptl raebea. 
and other disfi^uremcnof the face.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or eld, m irried or riagle 

at the dawn of aomaBhoud or the tariff lifeg 
these tenie medicine» display so det id«d 1 Jb inti a 
ence that a marked improvtmum u soon percepti
ble in the health of the paueut ’ f en g a purely 
vegetable prepxr ion, they h;o u ssfe and reliable re
medy for ail classes ot >emales in every condition 
ol health and station of life.

Pile» mid Fintiila.
Every form and fearnre of ikenc preva'ent nnd 

• tu- born disorders is eradics ed if»c 11 v and entire
ly by he u.«e of this emoürat ; w«rni fomentation 
should precede its »pplivaiion lu h alirg qual
ities will be f .and to be ih 'rough md mvai rablu. 
Both the Ointment and Pdls should be used in 

the J (Mowing cast* :
Bunion» Skin Discuses,
Burn». I Swelled Gland»,

Maro l^^a,
RrtuntS,

Sore MwuiG

Chanped Hands, 
Chilblains,
Fistula,
Goat,
Lumbago,
Mermidl Eruptions, 
Files,
Rhenmatism,
Uingwvrm,
Salt Rheum,
Scaltle,

»*(’re Throats, 
ifores ot uil kinds, 
sprains,
^tifl Joints,
Tetter/
11 ears,
Venereal Bores, 
Woui.ds of tdt kinds.

Cantiox !—None are genuine un'ese tho wor*h 
” Hollowsv, New York and London” are discern
able a» a Wa«er mark in 'Very iexf of the book of 
direction» around each pot or box ; the name may 
be plainly icea by bolding the leaf to the light A 
handsome reward wi l be given to any one retder* 
ing£,snch information as may k-ad to tho detection 
of any party or par if» conn erf ei1 mg tho medicine# 
or vending the seme, knowing tham to ho npuri ’ut- 

*#♦ Bold at the mai ufuctory of Pmfrssur Hol
loway, JO Maiden Lane, New Yoik, tu*d b' all le 
spevtsble Droggins and Dcaere in Mcdicin 
throughout the civtliaerl world.

Qy There is considerable saving by taking 
the larger siaee.

N. B — Direction» for the guidance of patien t in 
every disorder are affixed to each \ ot and box. ^ 

CT Dealers in my well-known rookie ne» can hare 
Show-Cards, Circulars, Ac , sent FRKÉ OF F.X- 
PENSK, bv addressing Thos. Hollowny, 80 Maiden 
Lane, N. Y. *

cor. 6

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS.
SKXNDro POCKET BIBLES, PRAYER 

Books, Frayer Books, Toy Books, all siaee Bsuutifally Colour* Po^sfo TN,teort IdfftaS 
variety of Nimsso’s Poem», ta 

Alra, Nelson’s best Gift Books. Arne.
for

GoM. Also, Nelson’s best Gift Books, 
neon Book.,..* rbls for présenta Bool
th* sld. Books foetbe young. Books tor tbs wmvvLBouxs for tbe «y. ÆÏLkW. uu!3 
«xsmins. Look for th* Inti----  -

Aw M.

PERRY DAVIS’
Vegetable Pain Killer,

The Great Family Itlcdlcliie 
oi the Age !

TAKEN INTERNA1.LV, CURES 
Sadden Cold», Cough», Ac, Weak Stomach, Gel \, 
eral Debility, Nursing Sore Mouth, Cooker, Live- 
Complaint, Dyspepsia or lniliqcstiou, Crump or 
Pain in the Stomach, Bowel CompLinl Painter» 
Colic, Asis ic Cholera, Diarrhata sud Dysentery.
TAKEN EXTERNALLY, CUKES, 

Felons, Bolls, and Old Seres, Severe Burn* and 
Scalds, t sn, Braisas and hproses, Swelling of the 
feints, Bingworm end Tetter, Broken Breasts, 
Frosted Feet and Chilblains, TootscLe, Pnin iu the 
Face, Neuralgia snd Rheumatism.

The PAIN ILILLER is by universal consen 
allowed to bare won fur itself » repute’ ion ui.sur
passed in the history of medicinal preparations.
Its instantaneous (Sect in the entire eradication end 
extinction of PAIN in all’lls various lorais Inci- 
deatal to the human fsmily, and the unsolicited 
written end verbal teatirnouy of tne muses in Its 
favour, ere ite own brat advertisements.

The ingredient* which enter rote the I’aia 
Killer, being purely vegetable render it » per
fectly safe and efficacious remedy taken internally 
•• well ss for external application when used ac
cording te directions. T he slight stein open lie si 
from its use in external applications, is readily re. 
moved by wushieg in e little alcohol.

This medicine, justly celebrated for the cure of 
•• many of the sttiictioos incident to the human 
family, has new been before lie public over twev ty 
years, snd has found its way into almost every 
sorner of th* world ; and wherever it is uscd. Ui» 
•me opiates ia expressed of its real medical pro
perties-

In any attack where prompt action upon the vye 
tern is required, the Pain Killer k invaluable. II- 
alaaost mêlant*neon»effect in Relieving Pula 
is truly wonderful ; and when used according to 
directions, ie true to (te name.

A PAIN KILLER
it it, in truth, s Family Medieine, and should be 
kept in everv family for immediate ete. Persons 
travelling should always have a bottle of this 
remedy with them It ia not uofreqoenily the case 
that persona are attacked with disease, and before 
mtdieel aid can be procured, the patient i. beyond., 
tbe hope of recovery. Oepirine of ves.ela should 
always supply them selves with a lew boule» of thia 
remedy, before leaving nei t, as by doiog so they 
will be in possession of an invaluable remedy to 
resort te in ease of accident or sud it attacks of 
siokaess. It has been used in

Severe Cases of the Cholera,
and never boa failed in a ring's cane, where it was 
thoroughly applied on the hist appearance of the 
symptoms1 ’

To those who have eo long a-ed and proved the 
merit* of our article, we would say thst we «hall 
continue to prepare ear Pain Killer ol the beet and 
purest materials, and that it ahall be every way 
worthy cf their approbation aa a family medic!»*

ET Price 24 cents, 58 cents, and 81 00,
FKKRY DAVIS & SON,

Manuf-eturers and proprieto s, Providence, R I
*e* Sold in Hall ax by Avery -Br„wn, k Co., 

Brown, Bras A Co. Ceç well 6 horsyth, Al.o, by 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries and Gro
cers- , Sept 12.
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Soaps, soaps^ii you
or Fancy Articles call at

v.ant Toilet B.aj*

August 21.
DAVId’ DRUG STORE,

12 t i - l 1 ; 11 « -SSL
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Wteleyn lethodht Church of E. B. <merits
Editor—Rev. John McMurr-.y.
Printed by Thaophilua Chamberlain.

17* Amilx 8-rxxst, Hauru, H. K.J 
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ADVERTISEMENTS!

The Urge end increasing circulation ot thia) 
renders it a most desirable advertiriag medium 

TIB
For twelve lime* and under, let Insertion $0.

1 each Una above U—(additional) 0.07
1 each continuance Ms-fourth ot the abavs nus 
All advortteemeuta not limited will be senti»urd 

util ordered ee* and ekarged accordingly.
All eeemsuieettati* and advertiaemtata to be ad
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